The Weekly Writer
We've extended the deadline. You still have time to let us know you're interested.

THINGS TO DO...
**All times listed are Indiana EST.**
**All appointments will be virtual until spring.**

Graduate Writers' Rooms
Today | 12:30pm - 2:30pm
Gather virtually with fellow graduate students to set goals and make progress on your writing with a Writing Lab tutor to answer questions. More
info on our graduate writing events...

Writing Consultations
Monday-Friday | 9:00am - 9:00pm
**All appointments will be virtual until spring. Last day to make an appointment this fall is Dec 11.**

Our tutors are standing by for face-to-face and remote, virtual consultations.You can choose an online (live chat), etutoring (asynchronous email),
or a face-to-face appointment. More information on our consultation options...

English Conversation Groups
Monday-Thursday
**The last Conversation Group of the fall will be tomorrow, Dec 3.**
If you are a Purdue University student or scholar whose first language is not English, the Writing Lab's conversation groups are a terrific way to
improve your fluency and expand your vocabulary. More info on English Conversation Groups...
Monday: 3:30pm - 4:30pm
Tuesday: 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Wednesday: 11:30am - 12:30pm
Thursday: 10:30am - 11:30am
SIGN UP HERE

SPOTLIGHT ON...

NEW Graduate Writing
Writing at the graduate level is quite different from writing at the undergraduate level. As emerging scholars, graduate writers will need to
become well-versed in the scholarly conversations taking place in the journals and at the conferences within their field. Where
undergraduate writers may find themselves primarily writing for their professor as audience and to show mastery of subject matter as a
purpose, graduate writers’ audience will be their colleagues in the field, and their purpose will be to engage in conversation with and to
disseminate new research to those colleagues. A graduate writer’s identity as scholar requires a concurrent identity as writer.
The OWL team is working hard to update the OWL with more materials specifically directed at grad writing. Be sure to check the site as we
add more.

FROM OUR CAMPUS PARTNERS

AAARCC
Virtual Writing Group for Faculty, Staff, and Grad Students
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 3:00pm-5:00pm
Join here.

AAARCC
Reali-Tea
Wednesdays, 1:00pm-2:00pm
Email the AAARCC for the link..

Division of Diversity and Inclusion
Policing in America
Dec 3, 7:00pm
Register Here

Please share and encourage Purdue staff, faculty, and students to subscribe to this newsletter.
Instructors, want us to teach your students about the lab? You can request a remote lab tour.
The Weekly Writer is only intended for Purdue students, faculty, and staff. For all questions or inquiries about the Writing Lab or this newsletter please reply to writing.lab@purdue.edu.

